**Location**

Our State Headquarters are situated on a very prime location on Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg. The number one street of Jaipur township at Bajaj Nagar Mod. Just adjoining to BSNL Telephone exchange office on the others side the Mahaveer Udhyen is situated. State level educational offices known as 'Shiksha Sankul' are just adjoining to Mahaveer Udhyan nearer to our State Headquarters. The left hand side the prominent Land Mark is 'Jawahar kala kendra.
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**Building Accommodation -**

A luxurious high class well furnished air conditioned and air cooled about twenty five rooms and three big conference halls are there with a big open well maintained garden area in front our State Headquarters.

Easy approach from Railway station, Gandhi Nagar (Delhi-Jaipur Route) prominent & big Educational Institution hub is surrounded our State Headquarters as Rajasthan University, Rajasthan college, Commerce college, Government college, Kanodiya Girls college, Shiksha Sankul, etc.

**Contact Person**

Shri Ravi Nandan Bhanot  
State Secretary  
Mob - 8003097143